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NOVEMBER 16, 2022 MEETING REMINDER

An ASHRAE International Premier Chapter

Please JOIN WVASHRAE and WVSHE for a Joint Meeting on
Wednesday, November 16, 2022
Scheduled from 11:45 am - 1:15 pm EDT

Please RSVP and place your lunch order with Terry Hollandsworth ASAP!
We need this information no later than the morning of November 15th.

The Nov 16 WV ASHRAE Chapter Meeting is a free tour of the New Herbert Hoover
High School in Kanawha County. The building is nearing construction completion
(~80%). Harper Engineering provided the MEP design for the project. Key building
features are vertical geothermal water source heat pumps for each classroom
located in a mechanical closet, DOAS (ERV) rooftops connected to the geothermal
loop, and LED lighting on occupancy sensors.

The West Virginia Society for Healthcare Engineering (WVSHE) will join us. Darian
Swiger with WVU Medicine is coordinating their participation.

Please arrive around 11:45 am. Bring a hard hat for this tour and wear appropriate
shoes/boots for a construction site. We will have some loaner hard hats available.

At 12:00 the ASHRAE group has tour the school, while the WVSHE group will have a business meeting with lunch. At 12:30 WVSHE will tour the school, while the ASHRAE group has lunch and a chapter meeting.

To RSVP and order lunch, email Terry Hollandsworth at thollandsworth@wvashrae.org.

Box lunches can be ordered for $10/each by November 15. Note how many meals are needed. Payment is to be made to Terry when you arrive for the event (cash or check as credit cards will not be able to be processed).

Directions: Take Interstate 79 to Exit 9 (Elkview/Frame Road). Go south on Frame Road toward route 119. Go approximately one mile on Frame Road, turn left into Herbert Hoover (Directly across from WV DOH Elkview Office) Go to the Office or construction office to sign in.
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